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BUDDHIST VIEW OF WAR.
BY THE RIGHT REV. SOYEN SHAKU.
[Extracted from the author's article " Senso wo nantoka miru?" published in
the January number of the Tai Yo, Tokio. Translated from the Japanese by
Teitaro Suzuki.
Mr. Shaku is Lord Abbot of the Engakuji and Kenchoji, two large temple in-
stitutions at Kamakura, branches of the Zen Sect. There are about eight hundred
monasteries subject to his jurisdiction. In 1893 he visited the World's Religious
Parliament in Chicago and was rightly esteemed as the most prominent delegate
of Japanese Buddhism. His views maybe considered as representative not only
of his own sect but of all Japanese Buddhists.
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THIS triple world is my own possession.* All the things there-
in are my own children. Sentient or non- sentient, ani-
mate or inanimate, organic or inorganic, the ten thousand things in
this world are no more than the reflections of my own self. They
come from the one source. They partake of the one body. There-
fore I cannot rest quiet, until every being, even the smallest possible
fragment of existence, is settled down to its proper appointment.
I do not mind what long eons it will take to finish this gigantic
work of salvation. I work to the end of eternity when all being are
peacefully and happily nestled in an infinite loving heart."
This is the position taken by the Buddha, and we, his humble
followers, are but to walk in his wake.
Why then do we fight at all ?
Because we do not find this world as it ought to be. Because
there are here so many perverted creatures, so many wayward
thoughts, so many ill-directed hearts, due to ignorant subjectivity.
For this reason Buddhists are never tired of combatting all pro-
ductions of ignorance, and their fight must be to the bitter end.
They will show no quarter. They will mercilessly destroy the very
*The "triple world" (h-iloka) is a common Buddhist term for "universe.'
The three worlds are "the world of desire " (/^(?wa/o,^a), "the world of bodily
form " {riipaloka), and " the immaterial world " (arUpaloka).
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root from which arises the misery of this Hfe. To accomplish this
end, they will never be afraid of sacriticing their lives, nor will they
tremble before an eternal cycle of transmigration. Corporeal exis-
tences come and go, material appearances wear out and are renewed.
Again and again they take up the battle at the point where it was
left off.
But all the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas never show any ill-will
or hatred toward enemies. Enemies, the enemies of all that is
good, are indeed wicked, avaricious, shameless, hell-born, and,
above all, ignorant. But are they not, too, my own children for all
their sins? They are to be pitied and enlightened, not persecuted.
Therefore, what is shed by Buddhists is not blood,—which unfor-
tunately, has stained so many pages in the history of religion,—but
tears issuing directly from the fountain-head of lovingkindness.
The most powerful weapon ever used by Buddha in the subju-
gation of his wayward children is the practice of non-atman
(non-egotism). He wielded it more effectively than any deadly,
life-destroying weapons. When he was under the Bodhi-tree ab-
sorbed in meditation on the non-atmanness of things, fiends num-
bering thousands tried, in every way, to shake him from his trans-
cendental serenity ; but all to no purpose. On the contrary, the
arrows turned to heavenly flowers, the roaring clamor to a para-
disiacal music, and even the army of demons to a host of celestials.
And do you wonder at it ? Not at all ! For what on earth can
withstand an absolutely self-freed heart overflowing with loving-
kindness and infinite bliss?
And this example should be made the ideal of every faithful
Buddhist. Whatever calling he may have chosen in this life, let
him be freed from ego-centric thoughts and feelings. Even when
going to war for his country's sake, let him not bear any hatred
towards his enemies. In all his dealings with them let him practice
the truth of non-atman. He may have to deprive his antagonist of
the corporeal presence, but let him not think there are atmans, con-
quering each other. From a Buddhist point of view, the signifi-
cance of life is not limited to the present incarnation. We must
not exaggerate the significance of individuals, for they are not in-
dependent and unconditional existences. They acquire their im-
portance and a paramount meaning, moral and religious, as soon
as their fate becomes connected with the all-pervading love of the
Buddha, because then they are no more particular individuals filled
with egotistic thoughts and impulses, but have become love incar-
nate. They are so many representative types of one universal self-
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freed love. If they ever have to combat one another for the sake
of their home and country,-—which under circumstances may be-
come unavoidable in this world of particularity,—let them forget
their egotistic passions which are the product of the atman concep-
tion,—of selfishness. Let them on the contrary be filled with the
lovingkindness of the Buddha ; let them elevate themselves above
the horizon of the mine and thine. The hand that is raised to strike
and the eye that is fixed to take aim, do not belong to the individual,
but are the instruments utilized by a principle higher than transient
existence. Therefore, when fighting, fight with might and main,
fight with your whole heart, forget your own self in the fight, and
be free from all atman thought.
It is most characteristic of our religion, as we understand it,
that while Buddha emphasized the paramount significance of syn-
thetic love, he never lost sight of the indispensableness of analyt-
ical intellect. He extended his sympathy to all creatures as his own
children and made no discrimination in his boundless compassion.
But at the same time he was not ignorant of the fact that there were
good as well as bad people, that there were innocent hearts as
well as guilty ones. Not that some were more favored by the
Buddha than others, but they were enabled to acquire more of the
love of the Buddha. One rain falls on all kinds of plants ; but they
do not assimilate the water in the same fashion. Buddha's love is
universal, but our hearts, being fashioned of divergent karmas, re-
ceive it in different ways. He knows where they are finally led to,
for his love is unintermittently working out their salvation, though
they themselves be utterly unconscious of it.
Above all things, there is the truth, and there are many roads
leading to it. It may seem at times that they collide and oppose one
another. But let us rest confident that finally every ill will come
to some sfood.
